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Indonesia Disaster Appeal 
 
As if the damage and human suffering 
caused by the September 28 earthquake and 
tsunami were not enough, on October 3 
Mount Soputan on Sulawesi, 600km 
northeast of Palu, erupted as well. 
 
Although the consequences of eruption on 
October 3 have still to be fully assessed, it is 
hoped that the impact on the beleaguered 
nation of Indonesia will be minimal.    

 
Such is the extent of the human need that the Indonesian Government is now calling for help. 
 
The verified number of deaths attributable to the earthquake and tsunami has now risen to over 1,400. 
However, more than 65,000 homes have been damaged and 60,000 people displaced. According to UN 
estimates, more than 200,000 people require some sort of aid.  
 
Water filters, home repair kits, and tools are all known to be required so:     

Will you please help us to help others?     

 £3,000 will help deliver a SkyHydrant providing up to 1,000 litres an hour of safe water  
 £250 will help purchase home repair kits. 
 £50 will help supply a tarpaulin for home repair and/or a temporary shelter. 
 £10 will help provide hand tools to assist with rebuilding a family home. 

Donations may be:  
- made online via our website: disasteraiduk.org/how-to-help (and then select Donate from the 
dropdown menu)  
- mailed to Disaster Aid UK & Ireland at: PO Box 209, Manchester M34 0BP 
- paid directly to our account: Sort Code: 01-04-57 - Account No: 33031355 (please show your name, or 

your organisation’s name, as the reference and mention Indonesia Earthquake/Tsunami Appeal). 
 
Our website will give updated information as and when it becomes available. 
 

 
 
Chairman, Disaster Aid UK & Ireland 
October 4, 2018 

 

 


